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IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER
Week 7
Tuesday Sept 1st –4th
Thursday Sept 3
Friday Sept 4
Friday Sept 4
Friday Sept 4
Sunday Sept 6
Week 8
Monday Sept 7
Wednesday Sept 9
Friday Sept 11
Friday Sept 11
Week 9
Tuesday Sept 15
Wednesday Sept 16
Wednesday Sept 16
Wednesday Sept 16
Thursday Sept 17
Thursday Sept 17
Thursday Spet 17
Friday Sept 18
Sunday Sept 20

ACC Camp
Father’s Day Stall K-2 (PM)
Father’s Day Breakfast & Liturgy 7.45am
Junior Sports Carnival PP-Yr 2 9am
Father’s Day Stall Yr 3-12 (Recess)
Father’s Day
Catholic Faith Day—Pupil Free Day
Reading OLNA Yr 10-12
Walk to School day & RUOK Day
PS Assembly—Year 4
Academy Photos
Kindy Sports Carnival 10.30am
Numeracy OLNA Yr 10-12
Board Meeting 7.30pm
Interschool Field Carnival (Yr 3-6)
P & F Meeting 2.45pm
Reconciliation Parent Meeting 6.30pm
Interschool Track Carnival (Yr 1-6)
Reconciliation Commitment Mass 9am

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 7th
Pupil Free Day

St St Teresa of Calcutta: 26 August 1910 – 5 September 1997.
Canonised: 4 September 2016.

O God, our loving Father,
You have given us a beautiful example of love in action
through Your daughter Mother Teresa.
In her life she showed us how to follow Jesus by loving and
serving others. She joyfully fed the hungry, rallied for the
poor and unwanted, cared for the sick and the dying, and
sheltered the homeless.
May we imitate her love and generosity by reaching out to
Your needy ones. Thank you for the gift of Mother Teresa.

F r o m

T h e

p r i n c i p a l ’ s

d e s k

Dear Parents, Teachers and Friends,
On the weekend, a number of students from St Mary’s received Holy Eucharist for the first time.
It was a very joyous and happy celebration and thanks to Mrs Alison Durmanich, Mrs Sam
Da Luz, and Fr Mariusz, for a mass that the students should remember for the rest of their lives.
Father spoke of the importance of receiving Jesus and the effect this can have on our faith
journeys as we try to reflect a life informed by a deepening Christian consciousness. One of the
takeaways from Fr Mariusz’s homily was that the famous French emperor, Napoleon Bonaparte,
when asked what was his most memorable occasion in his life, replied that it was his First
Communion Day.
On First Communion Day we see our children take a new step in faith, as they share Communion
with us for the first time. We are their first teachers in the ways of faith. No matter who says
what, unless our children sense our faith they will not absorb faith. The faith we hand on will be
their strength through life. Teachers and priests cannot plant faith in the hearts of our children if
we don’t.
If we have not been quite up to the mark in this regard, we might take advantage of a First
Communicant in our family, who is commencing a life-long adventure of being Christ’s hands and
feet and heart and mind, to renew our enthusiasm for doing the same.
Let’s hope the students that received Jesus for the first time on Sunday look back on this day in
the future with fond and happy memories, and they begin a regular practice of receiving Jesus
every Sunday.
FATHER’S DAY STALL AND LITURGY
There will be a Father’s Day stall at school this coming Thursday and Friday. On Thursday, there
will be a pop-up stall for students from Kindergarten to Year 2, and on Friday other students can
purchase items from the stall set up on the outside stage area during recess.
On Friday, following the Father’s Day breakfast, the Year 5 class will be presenting a Father’s Day
liturgy on the outside stage area.

CATHOLIC FAITH DAY
Each year, Catholic staff are given an extra day’s holiday in lieu of the extra commitment
expected to attend events such as school sacramental masses and meetings, home room masses,
church events held outside school hours etc. This year, this holiday falls on Monday, 7th
September. Parents should note this is not a day for staff in Catholic school to commit to faith
development, it is a day given for that which already occurs throughout the year.
ACC TEAM
A group of high school students, some staff and parents, ventured to Perth on Tuesday to
participate in the annual ACC Athletics Carnival. We wish them all the very best as they compete
with other students across WA.
JUNIOR LEARING ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
The Junior Primary athletics event is being held this Friday, beginning at 9:00 am. All are
welcome to come and support our youngest athletes.
RUOK DAY & WALK TO SCHOOL DAY
Our Year 11 business students have coordinated a RUOK day next Friday. This day is a
fundraiser and highlights the importance of mental health and well-being, particularly is these
uncertain times. This same day is the annual “Walk to school day”. We encourage all who are
able, to walk to school also on this day.
SCHOOL PHOTOS
School photos will be occurring on Tuesday, 15th September. All students are expected to be in
full school uniform on this day.
God Bless

Mr Steve O’Halloran

From the REC desk…
Mass Times:

Saturday 7.00 pm

Sunday 9.00 am

Please adhere to all COVID – Safe regulations. Hand sanitiser is available

I chose the prayer to Mother Teresa this week as it marks the anniversary of her death and
canonisation. It also sums up the message of love and Catholic Social Teachings we have been
studying in Years 10, 11 and 12. Mother Teresa is our contemporary example of Christian
service and love to others, no matter what. Following Jesus’ footsteps and in response to His
Second Great Commandment “… You shall love your neighbour as yourself” (Matthew 22:39,
NRSVCE), we are all called to love God and one another. What greater act of love can we show
to others (and to God) but by serving others.
This week, the students in Years 10 and 11 who won’t be attending the ACC Camp in Perth will
be serving the elderly in our community by baking their best morning tea recipes for the residents
at the Hospital. Mrs Holtham and I will be delivering these baked goodies of love on Thursday
morning which may herald the start to something bigger and more beautiful between our
students and the elderly residents in care. It is a terrific opportunity to put into practice everything
we have been talking about in the classroom and also a terrific way to spread more love into our
community.
Speaking of love, I have received great feedback on the First Eucharist celebration at the
weekend. It has been a great joy working with the First Eucharist candidates, their families, Mrs
Durmanich and Fr Mariusz in preparing them for this beautiful sacrament. I was unfortunately not
able to share that special day with them as I was in Perth continuing my further studies at the
Catholic Institute and Notre Dame University, but I knew they were in the excellent hands of Mrs
Durmanich. Thank you to Mrs Cox, Mr O’Halloran and staff for supporting Mrs Durmanich and Fr
Mariusz on the day. A wonderful day of love and service.
On the topic of my study weekend, the focus was on understanding The Holy Trinity as being at
the heart of Christianity. Without going into all the scriptural analysis with you, the biggest
takeaway I wanted to share with all of you was this very profound and significant message from
Vatican documents about Catholic education (in bold and italicised):
55. The Catholic school loses its purpose without constant reference to the Gospel and a
frequent encounter with Christ. It derives all the energy necessary for its educational work from
Him and thus "creates in the school community an atmosphere permeated with the Gospel spirit
of freedom and love"(20). In this setting the pupil experiences his dignity as a person before he
knows its definition. Faithful, therefore, to the claims of man and of God, the Catholic school
makes its own contribution towards man's liberation, making him, in other words, what his
destiny implies, one who talks consciously with God, one who is there for God to love.
How often do we forget that we have been created in God’s image and likeness in order to relate
with Him? Everything we learn through doctrine is about loving God; we forget at times that we
are also there for Him to love as well. So on that note, please remember that at times when we
feel as if God has deserted us, he never did - He is always with us, he will never abandon us and
a life shared with others through a call to serve and to be responsible for others, reflects that love
of God.

Continued...

Continued…
Until next time, I leave you with Claudia Weisz’s beautiful poem for reflection.

God bless until next time …
Sam Da Luz
Religious Education Coordinator

Congratulations to Mia Maslen – Year 8
Winner of our “Saint-sations! Design a Logo

competition.”
Mia’s winning entry is being incorporated into our
Polo shirt design for the group. Watch this space for
the final copy, but you can view her entry, along with
all the others on the window of the REC office.
Thank you to all students who participated in the
competition. You guys ROCK !

First Eucharist
August 2020

SECONDARY NEWS
At exactly 6.00am, the bus rolled away from the school grounds carrying 43 members of our
largest ACC team since the days of whole school camps! Mr Manser, Miss Barrett and our three
parent volunteers including Jono Watts, Michelle Higgins and Al Holtham will be working as their
own team to ensure a successful camp for our students. We hope the students make the most
of the opportunities provided and continue with the success our previous teams have
consistently displayed.
This year has seen an exciting change with the ACC in that they we are now able to watch them
live. On Thursday at lunch, we will have a screen set up to allow students at home to watch our
ACC team perform at their events. If you would like to watch this yourself, please go to the
following website: https://youtu.be/X2mDV2AXEmE
Meanwhile, we still have our team of students at school this week and we look forward to being
able to spend more time with them in a much smaller ratio. Hopefully, we will be able to spend
more time working on areas that they are not so strong in and getting to know them much better.
Mrs Da Luz is making the most of this opportunity and will be seen in the kitchen with the Year
10 students making up some culinary delights for the patients in the Palliative Care Unit at the
local hospital. I am sure they will be very much appreciative!
A big congratulations to our Year 9 students who were asked to complete their OLNA over the
past few weeks as a result of their NAPLAN testing being cancelled during COVID-19 earlier in
the year. Hopefully, they all receive positive results and can avoid further OLNA in Year 10. Our
Year 10, 11 and 12 students have started their OLNA before leaving for the ACC. They will
finish their OLNA in reading and numeracy when they return.
A huge ‘Well done!” and “Thank you” to our sign builders! 15 signs cut, painted, routered and
painted again! All in support of the North West Board Riders who are working hard to protect our
valuable coastline! A special mention must go to Millie Redden and Mia Maslen who attended
every session and completed most of the work! Girl power!!

The Year 11s and 12s have been busily preparing making history! They have been designing
and planning Saint Mary’s first Year 12 Graduation Ball. The ball will take place on Friday the
16th October which also the last day of school for our Year 12 students. Bentwaters Plantation
has kindly allowed us to hold the ball in their beautiful gardens. Invitations will be going out as
soon as our Year 11 and 12 students return from the ACC camp! Dress is formal wear!
Next week, our Year 11 Cert III Business students are running their first event (business) with
RU Ok Day on Friday 11th September. They have been busy preparing this event throughout the
term and have organised it completely on their own, negotiating the terms of the day with the
boss … Mr O’Halloran. We wish them a successful launch!
On Monday, we are fortunate enough to enjoy our Catholic Faith Day, when we can spend more
time with our families and friends. A nice reward for the efforts of the work the students have
been putting in throughout a very busy term and indeed a roller coaster of a year! We hope the
parents get to enjoy the long weekend as much as the students.
Kind regards
Narelle Holtham
Acting Head of Secondary

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 15th
Keep an eye out for order forms being sent home…
Order forms need to be retuned to your class Teacher
before the photo day!
If you would like a family photo, please contact the School office
prior to Tuesday September 15.

Congratulations

to our Merit Award Winners from Week 5!

INTERSCHOOL ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
On the 13th and 14th of August, St Mary’s students flew across to the town oval and
began their sport Carnival.
Going to one station after the other, the tireless training these athletes had done was finally paying off, with
1st , 2nd, 3rd and 4th ribbons getting handed out to all those who placed, and effort was higher than the
non-existent clouds that day. Each and every student tried their very best to come out on top, and many were
successful. Following the first day, the morale was through the roof as the aching athletes retreated to their
homes excited for the second day.
On the second day the students all gathered in their Home Rooms excited and ready for another day’s action,
as the 3 bright colours marched across, chanting their cheers, throwing pompoms around all the way over to
the oval. Students were bursting with suspense, waiting for their first activity or race. The students prepared to
run in a copious amount of distances and team games. Each and every student pushed their limits, participating
to the best of their ability and all should be proud of their efforts.
A few days after the sport carnival the winners were announced with Ningaloo coming 3rd, Quobba coming
2nd and Gnaraloo coming in 1st. And even now students are preparing for next year’s exciting sport carnival!
Hope to see you then.
Your passionate Year 7 Journalists
Boys

Girls

CHAMPION

RUNNER UP

CHAMPION

RUNNER UP

Year 3

Nate Soltoggio

Glenn Jordan

Jayda Bellotti

Jorja Hibbert

Year 4

Adam Svilicich

Zane Kop

Jessica Durmanich

Mia Payne

Year 5

Sebastian Pinner

Jake Munro

Jannali Randall

Summer Chaplin

Year 6

Marin Mihovilovic

Sophia March

Chloe Bumbak

Year 7

Dayne White

Huang Anh (Justin)
Quach
David Tipton

Nyasha Geary

Year 8

Luke Jordan

Xavier Cox

Mylyne Thach

Kayanee Bellotti
Pamela Eze
Charlie Munro

Year 9

David Andreoli

Noah White

Moana Woods

Year 10-12

Rian Paynter

Mathew Gilbert

Suade Watts

Chisomebi Eze
Halle Cosh
Helen Tipton

INTERHOUSE ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
Records Set

INTERHOUSE ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
Records Set
NAME

AGE

N a ti o n a l W a l k S a f e l y
S c h o o l D a y

GENDER

t o

Now in its 21st year, National Walk Safely to
School Day (WSTSD) is an annual event when
all Primary School children will be encouraged
to walk and commute safely to school. It is a
Community Event seeking to promote Road
Safety, Health, Public Transport and the
Environment.
The event will be held throughout Australia on
Friday 11 September 2020

EVENT

RESULT

SCIENCE WEEK—SCIENCE DISPLAY

Kindy & Pre Primary—Galaxy of Star fish

Our next meeting will be held on 17 September at 2.45PM on the outdoor stage area.
Children are welcome to stay and play!
Don’t forget the Father’s Day stall on this week— Gifts will be priced at either $5 or
$10, please send money in an envelope or zip lock bag with your child’s name clearly
marked on it. Children in Kindy—Yr2 will be given the opportunity to purchase gifts on
Thursday after lunch during school hours. Students in Year 3-12 can make purchases
during recess on Friday. Please also remember to send a bag!
Finally, don’t forget that students have the
opportunity to come dressed in their favourite
AFL/Soccer/Rugby Team colours on the last
day of term for the Footy Colours Day!

Don’t forget to check out
some of the gifts on the
P & F Facebook page

COMMUNITY NEWS

